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PRIVATE FOHEST RECHEATION IN OREGON 

I. Introduction 

A. The Problem. In Oregon, at the present time, we 

have no idea of the extent of the bounds of private recrea- 

tion. We have heard much about the government's agencies 

and their work in the field of recreation. Money has been 

appropriated for the purpose of studying recreation, but it 

has largely been confined to the government problems and 

facilities with private recreation only stated as being 

present. 

Therefore, in view of the small amount of knowledge 

about the private individual in recreation, this thesis is 

written to bring out some of the problems which face the 

private operators. These problems are mainly: (i) the 

establishment and maintenancÌof areas, (2) competition of 

other uses with private recreation, (3) opportunities in 

private recreation within the state, and (4) its importance 

as a supporting industry within this state as compared to 

other industries. 

B. Importance of the Problem. Little thought has been 

given in the past to the importance of private recreation. 

When we speak of recreation in the field of forestry, we are 

thinking mostly of the government program and facilities, 
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due to the fact, possibly, that they are in one compact 

block and look much bigger to the average individual than 

do the widely scattered private concessions. However, if 

all the private holdings in the state were combined, they 

would undoubtedly far exceed the public holdings. 

It has been estimated that the tourists in Oregon 

spend about $40,000,000 annually. Where is this money spent? 

It is not spent on the public agencies which do not charge 

for the use of their areas, but it spent In the private camps, 

lodges, and resorts which are financial and run. by private 

individuals. Therefore, this problem is of great importance 

to us as an income and supporting unit of the state. However, 

we must not forget that the public recreation is very essential 

to the state because it is playing a hugh part in the opening 

of recreation areas and is establishing principles which are 

essential to a state of our type. This paper may seem to 

favor the private individual to a large degree, but that is 

the main purpose for which this study was made. 

C. Previous Studies. Up to the present time there has 

been no intensive survey of private recreation facilities in 

the states Small studies have been made by the Forest Service 

and the Oregon State Planning Board in which private recrea- 

tion was gone over and Its importance to the state given. At 

the present time the Oregon State Planning Board is making an 

intensive study of private recreation versus public recreation 

and the relative problems with recommendations, 

The local Chambers of Commerce in each area usually have 

a good idea of the private recreation in their respective 
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localities. They publish information concerning their local- 

ities and promote them. Therefore, they are at the present 

time the best places to secure information upon private re- 

creation in a given locality. 

In the future, however, many studies will be made along 

this line as the Importance of the subject is seen. These 

studies will probably take the form of those in the eastern 

states where they have already dealt with the problem but 

do not have the large public holdings to deal with such as 

we have in Oregon where 58 percent of the lands are public. 

D. Procedure and Sources of Data. There is practically 

no written data on the private recreation areas; therefore, 

it was necessary to go directly into the field and secure in- 

formation from the private operators. As wide a variety of 

types of recreation as possible was visited. These included 

camping areas, organization areas, summer homes, and resorts. 

To secure information upon the private recreation upon 

the public lands it was necessary to go directly to these 

agencies and interview them upon their respective procedure 

in the handling of these areas. These agencies consisted of 

the United States Forest Service, The National Park Service, 

and the Oregon State Planning Board. Most of them were very 

willing to discuss the problem and much information was secur- 

ed regarding the problems of the private operator. 

The procedure in the field was to go directly to the 

operators and interview them using a definite program for 

securing the needed information. This plan was very success- 

ful, and an outline of this procedure Is shown. These operators 
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were very willing to discuss the situation, in the most part, 
and give their ideas concerning it. Therefore, the results 
of this direct survey were of the upmost success. 



Field Surve 

I. Physical. 

A. Size of the area. 

B. Cover on the area. 

C. Toporahy. 

D. Location. 

Water. 

-'. Wild 11Th. 

'. Natural attractions. 

II. Social. 

A. Number of users. 

i.. Local. 

2. State. 

3. Cut of state. 

B. Adjacent opulotion. 

C. Lerth of season people use the area. 

1. Type of people usina the area. 

. Type of recreation demanded. 

III. 'inancial. 

A. oney invested. 

T. Taxes. 

C. Cheres. 

T) Returns. 

E. Vould invest more aoney. 

IV. Po'olems of the owner. 



II. Adaptability of Oregon to Recreation 

A. Physical Features. Oregon is especially adapted to 

recreation due to the wide variety of features which it has 

to offer. Every type of recreation in the country is avail-. 

able here in this state and it is of the best. We have high 

rugged mountains, timbered slopes, f ishing streams abundant 

with fish, white beaches, and the scenic Columbia River. Any 

of these features will compare with those of other states and 
who 

will surpass those of many states/by their wide-apread ad- 

vertisement try to convince people that their state has the 

only thing. 

Along the coast we have our excellent beaches and the 

coast range which comes directly down to the sea and from 

which many of the best fishing streams of the state flow. 

Coming inland we cross the fertile Willamette valley with its 

city type of recreation areas and go into the Cascades with 

its many peaks, lakes, and beautiful streams. This range 

houses the principle recreation features of the state. This 

is due to the wide variety of recreation features which it 

houses made suitable by the various types upon it. 

From the Cascades we cross the plains of Eastern Oregon 

and go into the Blue Mountains and Wallovras down into the 

rugged Steens on the south. These mountains afford many 

features equal to those in other parts of the state, but they 

are controlled principally by the public agencies. 
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B. Climatic Features. In Western Oregon, a very mild 

climate prevails over the state most of the year. This 

climate increases in intensity as the higher altitudes are 

reached, making two distinct types of recreation available. 

They are winter sports and the sunnier type of recreation. 

In Eastern Oregon we have a dryer climate and more 

severe winters, due principally to the higher altitudes, 

This makes for different types of recreation than those 

along the western part of the state, 

C, Cover. Due to the variations of climate in Oregon 

we have two distinct types of forest cover, On the west, we 

have the types which go along with a mild humid climate, 

principally the Firs and associated species. In the eastern 

part of the state and along the east slopes of the Cascades 

we have the pines, types characteristic of the dryer sites 

and localities. 

This variation of cover fulfills the demand of the 

people who wish one certain type of recreation in which 

they are interested, Therefore, Oregon provides not only 

one type of recreation as many states do, but it has all 

types and can fill the bill for most people in any type 

of climate or cover desired. 



III. Factors Contributing to Increased Recreation 

In the past few years we have seen a marked increase in 

the number of people using and demanding recreational facili- 

ties. This increase is due to a number of factors, the main 

ones of which are explained below. 

A. Increased Hours of Leisure. During the past few years 

there has been a tendency for shorter working days and a 

shorter working week which gives more time to the individual 

for leisure, These people have therefore turned to other 

sources in which to pass their leisure time and these are 

principally the recreation features afforded by the forests. 

This factor however affects only the local population which 

uses mainly the picnicking and camping facilities of the state 

and the resorts to a lesser degree. 

B. Improved Transportation Facilities. In the past de- 

cade we have seen a rapid increase in the number of automobiles 

as well as a decrease in the transportation costs. This has 

enabled people, who heretofore were unable to get around, to 

enjoy the outlying recreation areas and facilities. It has 

opened up new fields for the private recreationist in the 

form of camping grounds, concessions, and pïcnic areas. Also 

with the opening of each new road there is an increase in the 

opportunities for the private individual in the field of re- 

creation. This is true in the new short routes to the sea in 

the Portland area where the land is owned principally by the 

private individuals who are beginning to open facilities along 



these routes in view of the new business to be created by 

these roads. 

C. Educational Programs. These programs are the reason 

for a large share of the increased use of recreation facilities 

and probably will have a marked effect upon the future use of 

these facilities. There are many clubs in the public schools, 

colleges, and civil life which are stressing the value of 

outdoor recreation to the public. However, this program Is 

fairly recent and not a great deal of effect has been felt 

from it yet but In the future we can expect to see a marked 

Increase in recreation due to this factor. 

D. Satisfaction Derived from Recreation. People usually 

do not indulge in some form of amusement unless they derive 

some enjoyment from the thing. In forest recreation they 

have found this enjoyment and therefore are now steady users 

of the forests and are passing their interest and enjoyment 

on to others who in turn use the forests. 

E. Sunimary. From the above factors It can be seen that 

forest recreation has been on the increase in the last few 

years and is still increasing at a rapid pace. All of these 

factors are contributing to the cause and will continuo to do 

so with the many programs under way at the present time. These 

factors are a very good guide for the private recreationists 

to consider because it assures him that recreation is on the 

increase In Oregon and that expansion in this field is in pro- 

gress. It is better to get started In recreation at the present 

time than at a later date when the expansion is over and re- 

creation tends to level off. 
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IV. Resorts 

Resorts are probably the highest type of forest recrea- 

tion which we have in the state. They are the areas which are 

used more by the middle and upper classes of people and the 

tourists. Also this type of recreation brings In the largest 

returns of any, but it also must be considered that it is the 

form of recreation which requires the highest initial invest- 

ment and operating costs, 

These resorts are all run by prIvate capital, but they 

fall Into two classes, those on public lands and those on 

private lands. Out of 103 resorts In the State of Oregon, 76 

of these are on private land and 27 are on public land, 

A, Forest Service Permittees, A permittee Is an individual 

who has been given the opportunity by the Service to run a con- 

cession In a given locality upon a National Forest, The man 

applies for this permit and then the Service makes a complete 

Investigation Into the factors relating to the permit, the 

chief one being the financial problem. They make sure that 

before any-one is given a permit that he will really make a go 

of his ventare and they also help him in setting up his re- 

sort, After the permittee is established he must comply 

rigidly with the rules and regulations set up by the Service 

or else his permit is recalled, 

This kind of a set-up is probably the most advantageous 

to the operator because it gives him a monoply upon the area 

In which he is operating due to the fact that the service has 
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eliminated all competition for him in that area. This can 

be shown by the fact that 25% of the resorts are on public 

land which is 58% of the total land in the state. 

13, National Park Service Perinittee. In Oregon at the 

present time we have only two such permittees, the Oregon 

Caves resort and the Crater Lake resort. The park service 

was interviewed as to the requirements for a permittee upon 

one of these areas, but no information was obtained as they 

seemed vague about the set-up on their land, However, it is 

known that one company usually gets the permit to run the 

entire resort upon each Park. 

These companies that secure these permits have nothing 

less than a monoply upon the entire area. They usually have 

things so well controlled that an ordinary individual can not 

afford to stay at the resort. The only alternative is to go 

to the camp grounds provided for his use, but even then he is 

paying a high rate for his visit. This is due to the fact 

that every car entering a National Park must pay the one 

dollar admission fee, 

From the above information it can be seen that anyone 

securing one of these permits has what might be termed a 

perfect set-up. They usually have to have a large sum of 

capital to invest in one of these localities due to the high 

standards set up by the Park service. Also these set-ups 

are few in number due to the small number of National Parks 

C. Private. This is the class into which most of the 

areas fall, The reasons for this áre that there are no 

government agencies to control the competition and that the 

SCHOOL OF FORtSTRY 
OREGON STATE COLLEGE 

CORVALL;s, CRECO 
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investments required are not so large. Also there are no 

government regulations with which to comply which are the 

controlling factors in many cases, 

Most of the private resorts also are located upon the 

more used routes of travel and are nearer to the centers of 

population, making them take in more of the tourist trade 

and trade of people who can only get off for short periods 

of time and do not wish to drive long distances. 

The only regu1atiomwith which these individuals must 

comply are those set up by the state pertaining to structures 

of this type and the necessary sanitation features which are 

prepared by the Oregon State Board of Healths However, they 

must consider many other factors of competition and finances 

which do not have to be taken into consideration when upon 

government land because the government more or less helps 

out the private operator. 

D. Summary, From the above data it can be seen that the 

best set-up in which to go is the resorts upon the public land. 

This is due to the fact that a person has a very low risk rate 

and is more likely to succeed. There is still a good field 

in resorts on private land, especially along some of the new 

highways which are under construction. A study should be 

made of these resorts to see just how many succeed and what 

the difficulties are and the correction of these difficulties. 
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V. Organization Areas 

These areas may be defined as those pertaining to clubs, 

churches, and youth organizations for their own private 

purposes and use. These areas have been increasing at such 

a rapid pace within the last few years that lt is hard to 

keep pace with them and at the present time we have no 

accurate information concerning the number of these places 

and their size except those used for winter sports and youth 

organizations. 

These areas again fall into two groupings, those on 

private land and those on government lande Both classes are 

tax exempt and none are profit-bearing organizations so they 

are relatively the same. Those on public land., however, must 

comply with the regulations set up by the agency administer- 

ing this land. 

This type of recreation is highly rocommenôed by the 

service and therefore it receives many benefits when in the 

National Forests, the government even going so far as to 

build some of the buildings and. standing many of the costs 

which in no other way could be accomplished. 

A. Clubs. These are principally the groups whic.h con- 

tain people of all ages and both sexes. There is a consider- 

able number of these organizations in the state which have 

sites about which many people have heard very little. An 

example of one of these areas is shown on the inventory sheet 

taken of Viking Park. There are many areas similar to this 
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one around the state and principally around large centers of 

population such as ifl the Willamette Valley. 

These clubs are the factors which are responsible to a 

large degree for recreation making the rapid increase which 

it has in the last few years, It stimulates interest in 

people concerning these areas and also sets examples up for 

others to show what can be done in the field, 

B. Church Areas, This is another group of people of 

the club type although they have these areas usually for a 

different purpose. Their sites are usually for the purpose 

of holding conclaves and classes for the young people as well 

as the old. Usually they are used only for a short time 

during the suxmner months of each year. 

They try to select locations close to good facilities of 

transportation and large cities, and thus they are rarely 

found far from civilization. The main problem they have to 

contend with is whether or not their site is worth the time 

and effort for which it was built. This can be off-set 

greatly if they have ari area of sufficient Quality to rent 

out to other organizations during the summer months, This 

is being done to quite a large extent on many areas and 

should be considered as a possible Bolution to help finance 

areas in the future, 

The Willamette Valley Christain Adventist group which 

has a large area upon the Sandy River is quite proud of 

their particular location but they seem to think that they 

have invested quite a large sum of money for only two weeks' 

use by their organization and are now questioning the 
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feasibility of the project. However, they are beginning to 

rent it out to other organizations and are now being corn- 

pensated for their efforts. 

C. youth Organizations. This Is the largest group 

of the three and 13 the one which at the present time is 

drawing most of the attention in this field. In Portland, 

an organization has been formed by the executives of the 

variou3 youth organizations. This group meets each week 

to discuss problems relative to recreational activities. A 

quotation of theirs reads 'TIn speaking of the needs for more 

adequate camping facilities In the state of Oregon we are 

thinking first In terms of the organizations now in the 

field. Four organizations have adequate sites. Two large 

organizations of' girls need new sites and are working on 

plans to acquire them. All agencies need more funds for 

equipment for improvements of present camps, and for sub- 

siclizing at the camps of under-prIvileged and problem child- 

ren." It also states that many parents are sending their 

children out of the state to get Into the proper suiimier camps 

which they believe necessary due to the fact that Oregon does 

not have enough camps to take care of all those wishing to 

attend. 

From the table shown it can be seen that most of the 

youth groups originate in the large centers of population. 

But even then only 9,169 attended some form of an organized 

camp out of 51,880 children. For the entire youth population 

of the state onl7 six percent of the youth population attended 

these summer camps. From these figures it can be seen that 

1. "Oregon's Parks, Recreational Areas and Facilities." pg. 73. 
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this fie1. is sttll comparatively young and there is room for 

more work and good leadership. 

D. Suinmary. It can be seen that organization areas play 

a large part in recreation in Oregon. They are principally 

non-profit bearing organizations and should be kept as such 

as long as is possible. The best set-up for the organizations 

of tis type to secure is to try to get on government land 

where they can secure government aid in planning and building 

their area, There are many examples of this which can be 

sited upon the Mount Hood National Forest where the supervisor 

encourages cooperation between the government and the organi- 

zations. It is also noted that this field is still in its 

infancy especially when all of the youths are trying to be 

provided with facilities and at the present time only six 

percent can enjoy the areas now existing. Therefore, it can 

be said that the organization type of recreation in Oregon is 

still In Its Infancy and that in the future a rapid increase 

in this field can be expected. 
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Btatitico ori Cranized Carnp and Youth Populations 

of Creon -l7 
Nanie of No. 3izeeof Camps Capa-Staff Sleeping Facilitie 
Organi- of Camps city I;fem.per 
zatiori Cmp Ov:rie. Ti:. Av. Camps Caiiip av Ca1ins Dorms Tents 

i 7 2 32 i8o 90 448 13 121 171 277 
2 5 T 43 80 60 30 12 C 170 13 

3 7 2 32 192 92 544 20 304 162 10 
4 2 2 60 63 62 123 14 23 - 102 
5 2 2 30 50 40 80 8 35 30 
6 ] - - 90 - 90 14 90 - - 

7 16 y 7 300 200 2000 13 ? ? 

Total 0 17 47 19 _c 39 13 623 3 635 
Name of Charge No. of Carmers Carnper 
Crani- per wk weeks Port Other 

. 

zation av. layad cities Total total 

1-Boy $couts of Am. i 7.00 4990 493 487 3369 
2 6.00 31 290 603 1098 2- Girl scouts Inc. 
3 5'.2 94 49 1407 1956 3-Campfire Girls of ïi. 

4 7.00 171 174 345' 619 4-L:cA 
5 6.50 74 117 191 202 5-WCA 
6 10.00 213 - 213 63 6-B'nai B'rith 
7 6.00 2460 40 000 300 7-Churches 

Total 6.82 6169 2071 11240 12107 

Range of ages of campers. Poys 8-18 years. Girls 8-18 years 

Mixed (church) 8- over 18 years. 

Age groupe with greatest no boys 11-13 years girls 11-13 years. 

Youth Population of Creon, Arces 8-18 years 
3choo1 Census 1936 

Mu1tnoiiuh county 
City of Portland- 1934 
Non-urlian 

T o t al 
Western Cre:on 

Urban 
iTori-urban 

Total 
]astern Cregn 

Urban 
ITon-urban 

Total 
Total for state-urban 02,109 

Grand total 193,524 

lIon-urban 111,415 

51,880 
r.65? 

57,537 

3f, 32 
81,062 
99,994 

11,297 
24,696 
35,993 



Yi11arnette Valley Christian Aclventit. 

/ 

I. Physical. 

A. Size. 4 acres. 

p. Cover. 2nd. ;rowth D.F. 

C. Topography. LevaLslopindown to ti-ie river 1:iiCi1 

has a Safldy ieac1. 

D. Location. eiteen miles fror: Portland on the 

Colurn1ia river hiChway. 

E. Natural attractions. Fishing, Swimming, and 

F. Buildings. 

I. Large ta1ernacle. 

2. Two dormitories. 

a. 14 roors - grown ups. 

b. 2lersons in Ue smaller one. 

3. issionary cottage. 

4. Class roo. 
. Caretakers house. 



II. ocial. 

A. Num1er of users. 200 - 300 People from Pacific 

coast states attend for a two weeks conference each year. 

E. Owned the area for 35 years and would like to sell. 

III. Financial. 

A. Money invested - 20,000. 

P. Recieve only money for expenses. 

C. o taxes. 

Iv. Prohlems of the Cwner. They 1elieve the area is to far 

from town and would like to sell and move into a closer 

location. 
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Viking Park 

I. Physical. 

a. Size. 15 acres. 

. Cover. 2nd. growth douglas fir. 

c. Topography. Level slo-ing off towards the ¿andy river 

on the IJorth where a fine sandy beach is available for 

swirnrri ing. 

a. Location. 20 miles from Portland on the Colurabia 

river Highway. 

e. Water. Piped around the camp ground from a spring 

upon the bill. 

f. Buildings. Dance pavilion, dressing rooms, large 

conaunity kitchen, rest rooas, band pavilion with seats and 

75 picnic tables. 

II. Social. 

a. Users. Used by the club for picnics and celebrations. 

b. Type of people. The area was built by the VL-ing club 

of Portland and is therfore used only by its members and 

friends. This club consists mainly of the people of scandanavian 

origin. 
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c. Length of use. TJsed only during the summer months. 

III. 'inancial. 

a. 1oney invested. Buildings and equipment $20,000. 

Land and improvements 5,000. 

b. Taxes, none. 

c. Returns. An admission charge is placed upon those 

using the area this is for the purpose of paying a caretaker 

and maintaining the area. 

SCHOOL OF F0PLïR 
OREGON STATE COLLEGE 
CORVAWS, GREGOr4 
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VI. Picnic and Camping Areas 

Here again we are confronted with two classes of areas, 

mainly the private areas run for a profit and the public areas 

run for the people by government agencies. These agencies 

are principally the United States Forest Service, the State 

Park Service, National Park Service and cities and towns. We 

are interested in these public facilities only as a competing 

factor of the private areas. 

So far no study has been made of the correct number and 

facilities of these privately owned areas, We all know they 

exist and we have all seen them, but we simply have failed 

to give them any consiöeration at all, but in the future they 

should not he neglected because they are really playing an 

important part in the state set-up and especially in places 

where no government facilities are available. 

In order to secure information it was necessary to go 

out into the field and Interview the owners of various picnic 

and camping areas. These people wore very willing to express 

their views and also to present the problems with which they 

are confronted. It was impossible to inspect many of these 

areas due to their scattered location over the state so 

mainly two groups were contacted, those along the Sandy River 

and those along the Clackainas River. 

These areas are all very large and are widely used, some 

having over 100,000 visitors per year. Let us compare one of 

the se areas with the camp ground at Crater Lake which is con- 
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sidered one of the best In Oregon. At Crater Lake we have 

campers' space provided for sixty autos, fifty tents, and 

forty trailers with sixty tables and fifty fireplaces avail- 

able. At an average camp ground upon the Sandy River there 

are facilities for 150 autos at one time, eighty tables, 

twenty-five stoves built large enough for several users, a 

community kitchen, dressing rooms and other miscellaneous 

features. Naturally the private area is not equipped as 

well as the Park Service area due to the lack of funds, but 

lt can be said that it is well planned, clean, and correctly 

run, 

Most of the people Interviewed were very enthusiastic 

about their areas and were investing more money for enlarge- 

ments and improvements, They really are enjoying their work 

and believe they are developing something that will net them 

a good income, However, you always find the slacker as is 

shown In one site interviewed, The individual has the best 

site available in the locality and the facilities are all 

present but for some reason he is not running the area to 

the best advantage. This man was Interviewed to see what 

the difficulties were, but he was very hostile and no informa- 

tion was obtained. From the impression received, it is sus- 

pected that it was due largely to public relations. 

From the study made it was determined that the people 

who are really placing their efforts into the thing are the 

ones who actually own the areas, Many of the operators lease 

their sites and are more or less reluctant to make any im- 

provements or maintenance of the areas. These are the 
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individuals whose outlook towards business conditions is 

pessimistic. 

A. Problems of the Owners. The main problem which the 

operators have brought up to me is that of competition from 

the government agencies. In the last few years there has 

been a tremendous amount of building done by the government 

in the line of picnic and camping facilities, Usually when 

these areas were developed no thought was given as to the 

competition they would create for the private individual. 

One operator has stated that since the government has 

improved its facilities upon the Columbia River Highway his 

business has gone down 1/3 that of former years. This man 

therefore has a. right to make a complaint when he has in- 

vested his money in a project which in all respects is equal 

to any government project but the government comes along 

and constructs a number of free facilities which in turn cut 

down his income, All of the operators will agree upon this 

one problem and also that something in the near future must 

be done to stop it or else they are going to fail. 

So far no solution has been given for this problem but 

it Is now being worked upon by the Oregon State Planning Board. 

It is necessary that we have government agencies in this field 

because they own 1/2 of the land in the state, but it is also 

true that they should give some attention to the private 

operator, 

Public relations is also another problem with which the 

private operator is very much concerned. Often the success 

of his business hinges upon this one little item as is shown 
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in many areas studied. Some operators use different methods 

and this can be seen by the type of people using their area, 

For instance, one operator will cater to family groups, 

another to young people and another to organizations. Mostly 

it is a matter of good judgement as to which group the opera- 

tor favors. It might also be stated that if a person is 

not good in the field of public relations that he should not 

go into the recreation game. 

The length of the season is an important factor that 

confronts most of the operators. Nothing can be done about 

this so they try to get the greatest utilization from their 

area in the time of operation. 

There are many other problems that confront the private 

operator in establishing and running his area, These will be 

dealt with in a later chapter which goes into all of these 

things specifically. 

B. Financial Aspect. This is the hardest part of any- 

business and is usually the end that requires the most 

intelligent attention. It is of utmost importance to the 

private operator because he is in the project for the profits 

involved and his success depends upon whether or not he gets 

these profits. 

In the two groups of recreation areas studied there is 

a variation in prices due mainly to government competition. 

Upon the Sandy giver where government competition is at a 

maximum, the price per car for picnicking is 25 per day and 

50Ø' per night for camping, However, upon the Clackamas River 

the price is 35 for picnicking and 5O' for camping due to no 



competition from the government. Due to a new Forest Service 

road being constructed up the Clackamas Fiver and the opening 

of new camp grounds these prices are expected to decrease in 

the future. When one considers that he has the privileges of 

using the entire area and that all his wood is furnished to 

him, these prices are not high. 

On many of the areas which border on the main routes of 

travel the operators are building cabins. These require a 

high initial investment but in localities where the tourist 

trade is sufficient they will more than pay for themselves. 

One operator upon the Columbia river highway has 12 cabins 

which rent from 'l.00 to 3.00 per night, and he says these 

cabins are filled most of the time. 

C. Future Opportunities. From the study made, the out- 

look of these private picnic areas is very doubtful. This is 

due mostly to the competition beïng given them by the govern- 

ment agencies. There is always going to be a demand for this 

type of thing on areas adjacent to large populations and 

around areas which lie at quite a distance from government 

land. 

There are many opportunities at the present time along 

these lines if the people would merely go out and look around. 

In Corvallis we have an example of this very thing. There 

is at Colorado Lake an ideal site for an area of this type 

which is partly developed at the present time, and with some 

good management and proper handling it could be made so that 

it would back the present city area off the map even though 

it is a free use area. 
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D. Summary. It can be seen that the private operator has 

problems with which to deal similar to any form of business. 

More emphasis should be placed on public relations work and 

the financial end of the business. 



Vikiri Auto Park - C. odber, 

I. Physical. 

A. Size - e1ht acres. 

P. Cover - 2nd. growth D.F. and cottonwood vith a good 

;round cover. 

C. Topography - level slopin rradual1y to the Sandy 

river on the north. 

Location. - twenty miles east of Portland on the 

base line road. 

E. ater - piped around the canp frora a spring. 

Ti'. Natural attractions - swimming, fishing, and games. 

G..Eqiipment - two cabins, 80 tables, stoves, counity 

:itöH en, store and rest$rant, and filling station. 

II. Social. 

A. Number of users - 40 to O cars per day on the 

average weekend. Tese are :aostly local with a few tourists. 

F. Length of season. - 2-3 months. 

C. Used mostly as a picnic area. 
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III. 'inancia1. 

A. Money invested. -1O,OOO 

B. Taxes - About loo dollors per year. 

C. Charges - 2 oicriic, O% per day camping all 

wood furni;hd. 

D. Returns - no fiures. 

T' oing to iiriprove the camp ground nore. 

Iv. Problems of the owner. Believes the government should 

consider the private recreationist when constructing their 

public camp grounds and that they should charge for the use 

of public camp grounds. Also states that the season is 

to short to really make a good profit upon the invóstrnent. 
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Sandy yAuq_Q - E.G. taton 

I. Physical. 

a. Size. 8 acres. 

b. Cover. 2nd. growth fir and cottonwood. 

e. Topography. Flat sloping to the river and has a 

fine sand beach on the sandy river for swimming and fishing. 

d. Location. Cn the Columbia river highway 18 miles from 

Portland on the banks of the Sandy river. 

e. Water. Piped from Troutuale. 

II. Social. 

a. JJsers. 

1. Tourists. ILany tourists use the camp ground due 

to its location on the highway. They stay at the catins niostly. 

2. Local. Local people use the place mainly for 

picnics and swimming and say that it has the best beach available. 
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b. Season. People use the cabins during the entire year 

but the camp ground is used only in the summer months. 

c. Type of users. They are pricipally of the middle class. 

d. Type of recreation demanded. The picnicers demand 

swimming. However the cabins seem to be in demand more than 

anything and bring in the largest returns. 

III. Financial. 

a. T.oney invested. Traded an .8,000 farm for the area 

last August. 

b. Taxes. 56 per year. 

c. Charges. L1-3 for cabins. 25% for picnic. They turn 

away as much as $20 for cabins sooe nights. 

ci. They are however going to invest more money in their 

area in the form of landscaping and more cabins. 

IV. Problecns. 

a. They are worried about where the new highway is going 

in reference to their area because it is the determining factor 

in their busine3s. 

b. the government picnic areas burt their trade and they 

say that some consideration should be given to the private 

oerator. 
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Carver Park :liorace Baker 

I. Physical. 

a. 3ize. 3acres, 

b. Cover. Cottonwoods planted 18 years ago. 

c. Topography. Level sloping to the river on the north. 

d. Location. 15 miles from Portland on the Highway to Estacada 

e. Water. 3upplied from a s)ring. Water to sprinkle the 

camp ground with is taken from the river. 

f. Fixtures. Two bath houses and showers. 

II 3ocia_. 

only 

100 painted picnic tab1e. 

25 cement stoves. 

Electric lights in the picnic ground. 

a. Users. Have as high as 15o cars per day. Local people 

b. Season is from 2-3 months. 

c. Type of recreation demanded. The area is very well 

managed and for this purpose it is used mostly by family groupes. 

III Financial. 

a. Investment. 5,000. 

b. Taxes are very reasonable. 

o. Chargea. 35% per car for picnic and 50% per night per 

car for caming. 

IV. Problems. They have no problems except that in the future 

a life gauro. must be on duty to watch the swimmers. 

They are also oroude of the fact that this area provides 

them with a suitable living and that they have never been on 

relief during the depre3sion. 
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andburn Auto Park 

I .Physical. 

a. Size. 9 acres. 

b. Cover. 2nd growth douglas fir. 

c. Topography. Level and has a high bank along the river 

making swimming impossible. 

d. Water. Piped from spring. 

e Location. 20 miles from Portland on the banks of the 

Sandy river the location is such that the area is cool the 

entire summer. 

f. Features, seven cabins, 50 tables, rest rooms, 

dining hail, and a gas ìtation. 

II. Social. 

a. Users. Cabins are used. by tourists anu the camp ground 

by local people mostly. They are principally of the middle 

class of people. 

b. Season. Used only in the summer by picnic groupes but 

the cabins are used all year. 

III. Financial. 

a. Investment. 7,000. 

b. Taxes. l00 per year. 

c. Charges. Cabins l-3 per niht, 25% per car picnic 

and 50% per car for camping. 

Iv. Problems. They say that the government camp grounds hurt 

their picnic traue considerably and that something should 

be done about it. 

They also state that the lengtl ofseason is to short 

for the picnic and camr:ing area but that nothing much can be 

done about it. 
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Closed Area. 

The area shown in the above picture used to 'ce quite 

popiar vith the people of Portland but for some reason 

it lost its interest and closed cown 'c' the present 

owner. It is believed that if the correct individual 

would take this aren over that it would again rerain its 

popularity. 

It has one of 1e 'cest setups in t1is region for 

a Dcfl1C area. It has all of the necessary equipment on'. 

the area and is already developed and would only need a 

few iiinor repairs and alterations. The lake Which is on 

it would make it one of the few safe places to swim in 

the area do to so riany of the areas being on large rivers. 

Anyone interested in a setup of this type should 

really be interested in a thir of this nature. 
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VII. Summer Homes 

This is a type of recreation which is more or less re- 

stricted in nature. It can be used only by the person owning 

or having the permit for the land. Due to this fact it 

should not be used on public land which is valuable for other 

purposes. This can be seen in the Mt, Hood. area where the 

majority of the homes are located upon private land, 

Permits for these summer homes can be obtained from the 

Forest Service for building on their land. This land is 

leased to the individual who constructs what he wishes accord- 

ing to government regulations and specifications. These 

permits can be recalled if the land is not used according to 

the rules set up. 

In the private field there is much activity going on 

in selling lots, selling completed homes, and renting swnmer 

homes. If one goes up to Mt. Hood it looks much like the 

city in many places due to the real estate agents advertising 

tracts for sale along the highway. It is really a large 

field and requires some attention. 

Many operators are making quite a good business of own- 

ing a group of these summer homes and renting them out for 

the season or for short periods of time. They require a 

very high intial investment and the risk rates are very 

high upon the investment. 
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VIII. Considerations in a Recreation Set-tp 

A. Location and Site. 

1. Climate. This is important in any set-up be- 

cause it is one of the factors for which people patronize a 

given recreation area. You will want to investigate the 

temperature ranges, the number of days of use of your area, 

and any other factors which might be the controlling thing 

such as floods, winds, fires, and any other item. 

2. Topography. This is a very important factor to 

consider because you want enough ground upon which to locate 

the facilities, and also you want the area to be easily 

accessible. 

3. Surroundings. Investigate all other uses in the 

area especially those pertaining to recreation and be sure 

you get into a locality which has the necessary essentials 

which people want when they come into an area of your type. 

Have a place in a suitable landscape preferably with a good 

view of something of interest. 

4. Transportation. Find out what is the principal 

type of travel used in the locality and then plan the area so 

that this type of travel can be used in coming to the area. 

If it is by train place the area where it is accessible by 

train. Distance also must be considered as there is a maxi- 

mum to which people will go when using these areas. 

5. Utilities. Be sure that you have the proper 

things necessary upon the area. If it is to be an area used 
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for swimming purposes be sure and get one that has the best 

swimming facilities available in the locality. Water is also 

a iajor consideration in any area. Have lt tested before 

building. 

B. Planning. 

1. General_Laput. It is very essential that an 

area have the best layout possible. Place all of the facilities 

in their proper locations and have some definite system to 

follow. Do not go in and place things as they come up, but 

have it all layed out ahead of time and study your layout in 

the same manner you would a checker game; look at it from all 

angles. 

Have your parking places in such a manner that they 

will not interfer with the other features or distract attention. 

After all, who likes to go into a locality that reminds one 

of a used car lot. Also have the thing so planned that when 

there is a crowd there will be no traffic jams or difficulties. 

Place the service areas where they can not be con- 

spicuous or in the way. But do not try to keep the fact a 

secret and place signs which will definitely state where the 

service areas are located and the directions to them. 

2. Details. These are very numerous in number 

but they must be considered and sometimes they are the con- 

trolling factors. Be sure to take every little detail into 

consideration because you might find that some little item 

to which no thought is given will upset the whole plan. Some 

of these factors are capacity, type of construction, type of 

people to plan for and many others. 
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C. Construction. 

1. General Scheme. Make a definite study of the 

type of roads wanted and the type of sewage disposal to use 

in conformance with the state sanitation code. Plan out your 

water supply and how you are going to make it available 

around the area. This general scheme should also inc].ude 

any other items necessary for the area. 

2. Buildings. Here again there is some very careful 

thinking required. Be sure that you place on the area the 

type of building suitable for the site and use designs which 

will fit in with the surrounding features of the area. Also 

take into consideration the permanence of your structures. 

It would be foolish to put in a fine building which you knew 

you were going to remove in a few years. 

D. Operation. 

1. Administrations This is the taking care of your 

area. Some definite form of running the enterprise should be 

drawn up and followed and, if necessary, changes made in them 

from time to time. The best way to do this is to go out and 

study other areas in which effective plans are now in operation. 

2. Operation. This is the plan of how your resort 

or area is going to function with respects to income and ex- 

penditures. Here again it will be advantageous to go out and 

study similar set-ups and then come back and set up a definite 

plan. 

3. Maintenance. A study should be made to see just 

what things are going to need repairs and how often with the 

cost figures, After this study is made, draw up a plan to 
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follow in doing this work and be sure everything is carried 

out each season1 Normally the maintenance can be performed 

in the off season when business is slack. 

E. Financial Aspect. 

1. Estimated Income. This is the most important 

feature in considering the financa1 end because all of the 

other costs and expenditures are going to hinge upon this 

figure. It is very important that this be considered because 

to develop an area and then have no income would mean a total 

loss of effort and capital invested. 

2. Estimated Expenditures. These are the costs 

of paying your interest upon the investment and the general 

running expenses. These figures are taken from your estimated 

income to give the profit which will be obtained from the 

area. A percentage should be set up for profit and risk de- 

pending upon the kind of enterprise and the profit expected. 

This is then compared with the estimated profit and the 

feasibility of the plan determined. 

3. Estimated Costs. These are ail of the costs 

needed to construct the area. A safe percentage for the use 

of the capital involved in this project is used and is 

figured as one of the costs which must be met by the income. 

This is only fair because you can loan the money out and get 

paid for it. This is one of the reasons why so marry adven- 

tures fail because this item is not considered. 

4. Possible Fïnancing Plans. This is usually the 

controlling factor in any adventure and must be given the first 

thought in any set-up because the whole operation is dependent 
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upon it. The money can be gotten by yourself, a partnership, 
a corporation or by selling stock. 
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IX. Conclusion 

A. RecreationStud. From the study made into this 

field it was found that there was very little information 

available upon the private recreation within the state. 

There is an abundant supply available for public recreation 

and also for public recreation problems. With this in mind 

it is therefore recommended that a survey be made by the 

government into private recreation and its problems. It Is 

recommended that the following outline be used. 

1. Obtain all available Information, 

2. Determine the recreation requirements of the 
state. 

3. Formulate definite plans. 

B. More Coordination. At the present time there is 

little coordination between the public and private operators 

in the state. Therefore, In view of this subject, it seems 

feasible that the government give consideration to the private 

operator who is trying to make a living from some recreation 

areas This probably does not sound like much but when the 

government starts to Interfere with the private business man 

something should be done to stop this, Therefore, what is 

needed is more coordination between the two. 

C. Information Made Available The private operators 

need some means of getting information concerning current 

problems, trends, and other factors pertaining to recreation. 

r 

OIEGON SThÍL LULLCGE 

CORVALLIS1 OREOt4 
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There is no reason why this information can not be supplied 
sorne 

by the Forest Service or/other agency. The farmers have 

their experiment stations; therefore, the private recreation- 

ist should be provided with some information just as the 

farmers. 

D. Qpportunities. It has been noted that at the present 

time, recreation in Oregon is on the increase as can be noted 

by the increased tourist trade, population trends, and other 

factors. Therefore, to the present students graduating in 

Forestry and Recreation it might be said that there is an 

opening field in Private Forest Recreation in this state. 
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1938 
Season 

o REGON i ongn. fi n which 
vacation and we hnpe ynn plan to spend tome 

time boce thit rear. Natonaliv oo will went to know 
abont nne ontann ommodati ooeno d it mat milk thin in 
mind tkn the Onegon Retoet folden man dntigoed. 

Ente,, nonati noten tino, tahnthnn it it knock, lake on 
mountain area, io prepared to take corn of Ike thoononda 
of Soutient who will he noS-of-anoto gnnnfu in 0regon 
tkineeanon. Deliaktfuf inne. oomiortubln kotnin, nantir 
Indonn ond dude rnnnhen are nnntanrnd tkrooghout the 
State. oli reached ht, ronelfent highwoy, bon ne rail 

Tkrresontt hated in thin pomphlnn ant Affiliate 
Mnmhern of the Portland Chomhnn of Commence and 
nath entendu a cordial invitation to 'See Oregon'. 

If you wish a detailed foldnn on arc one of fhnne 
rnsonit, pIcono nnnite the Advertising and Travel De. 
paraanan of the Portland Cbamknr of Cosameoa., or 
drop a nntr fo thn renont in which you ore interested. 
There arr othrr convimos notorIo in thn stoIc, informa. 
tina ou schick may afeo br obtained from the Toynef 
Deparfunnot 

Come to Oregon and enjoy a natation Skat will be 
a pheasant mrmOrr for many years! 

each On U. S. No.101 

Hotel Gaurkart Bp-the.Sen-Grorhart, Ore. tat miles 
from Porfiond. Mrs. Johc Dogges, Mor. A dehiahf- 
fui spot onrrlonhing Ihn noray . 100 rooms, milk creee 
n 00000ie000 found in a mrtrorofifon hold. Rastas 
Amrrican plan. $t.2t to $12.00 yer day. $34.21 to 
$01.05 yrr week. Europeon plan, roomn, singlo wifk. 
001 bofh, $0.10 and fo.uo doublr wifhouf bath, $0.50 
to $0.00; single milS baih, $n.nO and $1.50; double 
with balk, $4.tO fo SvIO. Corner snitrssfighlly 
highnr. Steam heno. Shoals: Brnaktoaf 0cc god spi 
Lunch Inc up; Diocrr ff25 and $1.50, also a la 
ramo. lt-hole golf o ooraradjaorn f fo boIrE Horse- 
haok clAng and fishing. Open Mop an no Sept, at, 

DnIester Aparsasesst.-12f9 S. Dnmnicg Stront, Seaside, 
Orn. 025 miles from Portland. Ono block lo nit 
oonose,Ibrrrblockel000rav. Franhand Sara line 
DentIer. Props. Ten thorr-, foor- and finn-room 
apartments, oompfntnly foroishrd, inclnding linea. 
nifvrrsrnre, dishes, good beds. rrfnigrralors. rlcolein 
ranges, fireplaces and private garages. Electein 
eqnipprd laundry. Entra ehomrr mcml. Rutnsf $f,su 
to $n,nn per day; $30 fo $51 pnr wrrh; $110 to $100 
per month. Entesare foe June 10 fo Sryf. al. In 
srasno do not cr01 for Ints than wrek; not lest than 
two days balance of year. No dogs allowed. Opon 
all year. 

Setalde Hatel-Seaside. Ore. tas miles from Portland. 
Mr. and Mes. Rohnol S. Embocan, Props. Locos 
hotel faning oceanan d promenade. 100 rooms-tnt 
with both. Rotta: European clan-rooms $1 to $3 
withool bath, tiroir; $3 to $4 without halb. doabfr, 
afro doy; $0 to $4 with bath. ingle; $4 to $t with 
bath, dcuble, per day; $n to $f twin beds and bath. 
pto day. Wrehl yrafos . Steam heat. Mral sala caote 
lcd table dhntr bocios. Lunge lobby, sur rooms. 
fonoge. diciug rooms. Pror parkic gspacr . Thorm 
golf r ouosesclosr by. Closed dunina the minIer. 
Open. Muy 14, 

TIsa Tide.-Seasidr. Ornoos. 515 mites from Portland. 
boated lt Ohr south rod nf ehe peomevade, fucins 
nomon . Oro. L. Bahmo, ownor; Mee. Doris L Sooggio, 
m anager . Telrphonr, Srnsido 455. Tb ornare an 
five-room bongobow ayooffoeoln, oompleie!y for. 
nished with firorlacrc; also atoam-heafed rooms; in- 
dividaaf garagns 

; childroo'u clnygeonods, prrfecfbo 
equipped; 3 standard t000is000rfs , clone by, a gen, 
nf a golf c norte miff, a dolightiul miren winding its 
mae theoogh a charming wooded rnvieon mml; ard 
lb rrnarerna h tress is this n, nantaiotfrea w. Rasta: 
Snos Icer doy and ny; week-rods (Priday so Suo. 
day) $llEm and ap; by lbs week, $05.00 and sr; 
rooms (doable hod and balk) $1.00 per dar asd ap. 
Open all pear. 

Roams ma-Canson Bnach. 0er. 154 miles from PorI. 
land. Mr. John S. Hollinshaad, Prop. Complelrly 
modornisnd, oomfoetobbe and bomrlikm inn, overlook. 
ing fha oonoo . Tb 0501e: ont lubby has mammofb 
fireplaces. Ecfns: Eorcpean plao-eoomn$t.O5 nr per 
doy, $50.50 op per wnch; hut water heat. Meals. 
Beeakfast, a f ocarto : Lunch. toc; Di000r, 000. Foam 
modern hontokrepiog apartmants; nneryfhiog fur- 
vished, including maid smmvice. Rates: $0.50 np yrm 
doy, $55.00 per week Badminton, notbey ball, pion- 
poso. archery and laws croquet, irrt tu gnmnll. 
Eocrlfent fishio g. hoesrbcck riding. hunting i O Ins- 
son, olamosiogaodcnuhbing.Opessallyaao. 

Nasls.Kah.NIe Tareess-Nohalem, One. 150 milrs meow 
Portland via A5000in ond Seaside, 540 mills via 
McMinorillr ard Tills-cob, oft Ihn Coaat Hiohway 
1f Wherlrr. DiereIS,. on ocean . Mrs. S. G. Resti, 
M anagre . Rutes: Amroicao plan, $3.50 up per day. 
Eunopran chao, 000ml $1.50 tingly to $0.10 double, 
with bath. Mrals: Bnrukfast foc; Lunob lOo and 
enc; Dinnne rb lcd $LO0. Berahfasfalacartos'f 
desirrd. Pine fiahing. Sate bathing. Opaa Jal, a 

ta Labor Day, inclusiva, 

The Samt Tidas-At Brarmar Beach, PosI Office 
Oceonlake. Ore. Phonm Dalohr Ball. lt murs from 
Purtland nia Salmon Ri verco toll. Modern f-room 
apaefmrnss with eloctri craognan d eetrigmrasnr, 
steum heat, showre, garage. Hotel rooms raoh with 
prirafe shower and steam heated. Steeping equip- 
mmnt is Ohr brut. Locntod right on the beach fr000 
with a wide Iaody beach. Opes ali year, 

8pasotang Hora Iao-Drpoe Bay, 554 murs from Port- 
fand vio Sulmon Ri cerco f-oft. Mr. C. W. Cnamfnrd. 
Pecy. Rasta: Euooyran plan, $l.nO fo $3 pee day; 
tprcial monki rrafea . F neoaor boaS. O c0000im w 
alt ruonos. CIIe-trind trab aspeo: ally. N rae 050ar' 
iom-ooly cor on Oergon Coaof Hinhway. Daily 
schndobed 4 eepsea fiahing trips loom Dnpor Bay. 
Opon all pone. 

AgaIn Beach Ian-Agate Brach, Ore. 101 miles meow 
Portbund. Mrs. Kofhcnior Georgo, Prop. Ratos: 
Amnoicao plan, $0 fo $1.00 per doy; fieno lv Ion 
Per woof,; 10 peroro t dis0000l Poe monlb. Euro. 
peao ollo-moma, Il IO $0.50 por duy; $0 fo $00 
peo moeb: no caecen t dm00101 Per woath. Msols: 
Bnroktosl. soc; Lonch, ron; Dinnor, fOc. Huf malee 
nod hot air hnst. Firrplacn in lobby. Splendid view 
of oceon 000m o pafairs lobby. Golt e 000lrnbosc by. 
Open all year. 

Gardloer Tovera-Gurdinee, Ore. Olive G. Les, Peor. 
On Oho Usoyqnn Rione, 110 mitro Iront Purtlaod. 
no milas trum Marskfield. Ratos: European plae. 
rooms, vto lu $1 per day. single; $t to $0 double: 
snmrhlr and m000hl yentes . hIram braI. Mrals. foc 
which Ihr T svero io famous: Beeakiasf. foc to loo; 
Lonch, soc; Dinner. tOc und Onc. Seo food a tpvf- 
ially. Filbiag nnd hunting. Daisy and spncial bunts 
fuhr nitifoes ap she Smith ciclo, eucolbeot scoot 
vOreom. Clamming and crabbing. Ossa all year. 

Curtiere Villagn-Lnbvsidv, Ore. Mr. R. G. Cureirr. 
Poop. Locuted onshonrs of Tro Mdc Lahr, which 
is well ufochmd with stnelhvad, snlmon nod painbow 
trout. ta complrtely furnishod hoosebamying cot- 
eagmt. mquiypmd wish steam boat. peiouoe ahownrs, 
el polri000 frigerafion and ranges for cochino. Linen 
fsroinhrd. Ratee: $3.10 pee day, up; 1ff prrwnrk, 
up; doubl 0000510es , $5 to Ito ra doy. Sleeping 
rooms, rrr doy, $1.50. Stoals; Oroabtall. 500; Lunch, 
toc; Pionce, $1.05: Sundoy Dinnrr, $1.00 ny. Motor 
boats, sail hoots, nom b 000uan d oaoovoanallablr. 
Soddtm h croon . Bicycles. Dicing towne cod ayrino. 
hcaeds. Dining nod danoin geveryn ichO cl Pier Cale. 
Open OIl ymr. 

Basset Imo-Gold Bvach, Ove. Maude W. MorSe, 
Pror. 00 milos oorfh of C emucec f CiOy, 011 miles 
from Poylland. Amreicas ne Enoormua pino. Rooms, 
vingfn from lInt np, doable $2.10 ay. Menlo; Break. 
f astalucamta i Dinner oso op. Oeaotiful gardens 
muk raa450ractinvsr Otis0 for the Ian which 00m- 
mand tomugns 'fi cr0100 'em of Ihr scra000 d also the 
famoaa Rogon Rinrr. Spaninus lobby IntInge, mensa. 
nine and dining monm. All sulsidr steomhratrd 
rooms. Suesel I nn0000aget within Ohr hold genoode 
arensceci 'all yalteac tine foe family g000ps; steam- 
hratrd, thowers, no kitchennOte. Priort foom $1.50. 
The Rocom Ricer nffreo opp000unitiml for canoning, 
m0000.boaoing and liehina. Dnily motorb 0005cm io e 
as far as .5 goess , 01 mil esabono Gold Roach-a 
dvlighsfol bip. Opta all pose. 

Cd1.J;4 ,LI;1hw4 aJ 

_41i. /-1Lç&5, 
View Paint Hotrl-Combeot, Orr. William Moesnnnr. 

Prop. co miles from F000land. 1055 f ero abone 
Columbia Rince. Lomo and fbnmee gardeov. Mag- 
vi ficeotnie w of ehe Gorge. Hiking. fishing, boalino, 
Rata: Ammrioas plan. $4.10 In $1 peo day; lao to $06 
con week; Smb to $nno peo m000h. European plan- 
rooms, $5.50 pnr day, oit; $11 reo week, np; $00 con 
m000h,up. Meals: Brrahoust,tocto$t; Lunch.vto 
to $0.10; Dinner. $1.00 to $0. Cbacoommodatn 
largsbaeqnetgnoopvtoonOseati'ogoapacity.Sovam 
hootucd titoptarel. Oceoall nene, 

Colmnkia Gorge lIntel-Hood Rione, Ore. na milos 
colt nf Portlaod. P. Fred Clack, Prop. Ebenation, 
000 focO. Quimo and divoinctire kotefivavotural 
setOing of focosI temes . gem croan d fbnmeriug throbs. 
Rates: Ameritan pIsa. $4.00 op peo day: $00 nos per 
oceeb; $000appremoolh. Eneopean plan-rooms 
$0.50 to $4.00 pse day, $in to $ss pee weeb, $50 to 
$100 cee month. Steam heal; natora blp Pool O 50m- 
mro. Golfing on fi000ine. bol nouurte . Pishing, 
hikiog, horsebanb eidiop, swimming avsilablr. Din. 
io0 000m ovnrbookino Colombia Oorgn. Brtakfosl 
nno to 710; Lunnbeon $0.50; Dinoer sto to $0.05. 
de lone $0.50. Dioner op bonoheon caetien may bn 
lnrangm d foe, anac or smull. Open eli pear. 

Clowd Cap Issn-Paekdaln, Orn. as mmmc feos, Fort. 
land. Mr. Dorery B. Saoilfs. Prop. (lOP S, W. Broad. 
may, Porllaod). Elenotios 5000 fort, A delintotint 
ion booalcd at timber hoe os Ohr north side of Monot 
Hood, nia Coopor Synr enad nine miles off Loop 
Highway. Ralee, Am ericuo plan, $0 pee dny; $01 
perwnv k; $lsO per month. Meals: Beeakfact, Oto; 
L000h,$l;Dinoee.$l. la 80050e oome. Aniovyirino 
view of 1h rentine Hood River Valley and Oh n sur- 
r000dio gonu000 P. ioctudin gsnow-oa pped Mouct 
Adams, Mount Ru mirra od Mounl Ss. Heteon. 
Many tenils to falls and scenic poists o liolveen f, Oc 

glapi cosan d snow lipId. Open mIt, I to Sept 1, 

Timkemlins Lndge-Gnvrcamenn Camp, Ore. Mm. C. 
E. MoLean. Mge. RlenaOion, 6000 feet. Loctted 10 
rimb crIme on Mnont Hood, n$d miles off the Mosco 
Hood Loop Highway east of Gnneenmrcs Comp. 
II miles from Portland. Rate.: Ruropeac plan. 
rooms (all with bath) niogle $1.00 per day sp, dooMs 
$5.00 np. Twin beds, sono pee day, up; penne bed- 
000055 $1.00 cnr day uy. Doemifoeies foe mro and 
women $1.00 and $1.00 per day, A Isoaeteaerv:'ce 
in 0h espant 'nun diniog room 0000nvenientcnffrm 
shop. Timberline Lodgm ll a million dollar knslrbry, 

comparable is nernice and sppointmnolt Io Ike finmsr 
alpi neacc ommodali onsanpw here, A 00000r Ocr wim. 
teman d sum,crr 100ioilims co the en 00000m . Unsom. 
paese 1 obi noca, swimmiog, hiking, golf, tiohing, 
hoeseboob ridiog. Magni fi00000: 'em 00 Ihe noufh 
eidgr of Ohr Cotcndoa. Doil y00000000nioo 
PortIamO. Oppa the ynan 'raund. 

Bailey'. Momstaks Lag Cabina-Zia Zog, Oro. Phone 
Rhododmsdonn 000. Mr. Prsd E. Bailny, Prop. TIm 
cil from Highway at Zig Zag Raogre Station, Sis 
tog cabios, boo nod odd mater. ahomrr barb and 
ftrepl000u in eoch, Rastet Furnished socerO silner. 
Onore and linmm, $0 psy dar for Iwo; furnisbnd oncept 
siboerwcee, li nolan d bedding. $0 per day loo two; 
sta por mock. ny: $01 cnr month, uy. Cabios ocoon,- 
modato i 000on d lin. Opensall year, 

n(je 
Diamond and o Hell Rassob-Hrmefnmd. Ore. Mr. Tom 

Whited. Prop. Etenution, 4,000 ines. Rotta: Amsei. 
can plan-$000 poe day; $35 acd $40 yrr work, ono 
in 000m; $00 ene weeb, raoh, two is room, Pomile 
and porI, ralos oc application. Fr' tcosicc lads cabin, 
meals, toddle h oraran d gnidr. Attraction fog oahins, 
fineptaoee, hot and cold showers, oncobhrnn bnds and 
best of home 000bed food. Ranch i ssifuaop d on the 
lnkoolthoBoentRinerDamrroirct. Eucnlbpoo 
twimntiog, boating, fishing, hunfico. Roochad by 
eithrn U. S. Highonsy No. OS nia Babor, tho John 
Day Highway, ce Uoion Pacific maibnoud. Raibocld 
OOesttm000 O Baker it ercrrnalt 'ont mado i,sadnance. 
Opon Mo, no 0015kw 11, 

Last, T Banoh-John Day, One. Reuchrd nia Three 
Flogs Highway from noerh sod soslh: John Day 
Hiohwny(U.S.No,OIl rab atdmetf. CharlocA. 
Ocsnald, Prop. Elonation 5,000 boO. Bossu: $0 per 
day; sao por week, onrinr 00m; $00 pee work each, 
two in room; $155 to stan pen m000b. SpronI rate. 
foe I 000005to y. Child eenuo doe lt and sharing 
laegeo 000ms with theio p400005 . half note. Rates 
inclode ole of saddle horse, serotors of meaoglnm lo 
help saddbo up cod to show one how to mide; alto 
sf1 oOcommudatioos, entais, and uso of ranch nor to 
take trips. Pithing, hooting, swimming. arcbmrp, 
000p shooting and inloemal polo. Rcsernations moco 
ho modo in odvo nonas only 10 goents000oodatof, 
S talramoan t of baggage. G sestIc omino by train 
ace mel at Fcadteton h ycars . Tb reeoo d oca-haf f 
boue trip from hmm t orano k, sInS pmo person. 

aoa000s00000gr pack teipn and h000iog parties. 
Rafes depend on number in potty. Stanno, Msy lt 
no Nsvember I, Hantitsg partiva sf0111 Nov. at. 

Matolu. Lodga and Onde Rsank-(Ser ooder "Me- 

ç;eal 
Oregon Canes RetIrO - Oregon Canes, Ore, Mr. 

Grorge C. Sobin, 51go. Ebonation, a,000 meet, The 
Orngon C anesaeo located io the heort of the Siski- 
yous, 00 milrs feom Gnuofs Pat,, 7e milns loom 
C coloro t City, Calif. S 00000000icn daily betwnno 
Grants assao d Oregon Cacos. A new nleotoio 
lightin geystem has bono inotolbod for Ianlseasnn. 
which wifl geratly ' :ncrrasr Ihm nisilom's pl rasare in 
155e Canes trip. The Chateau I(itnhrs has also hero 
000ufolrtri yelecle ifird. Balm: Aol eeiosn plan on 
nyplsoatins. European, rooms io sew Channan, $1.50 
opyerdoy.Steamheao,hosuodcoldwater. Mnals; 
Beraktaat, 550 tu Ono; Lusob, eno; Dinner, Oto, $1 
and $1.10. A I aoaofeOeovicc . Sleepiog 000000es, $1.10 
00 $t per dar, Official roide nnryion SOny On to 
Oct. 0e, Group bip th000ph Cacos, "The Marbfr 
Ho!!s of Oregon." miOb gusde, sOc pee pemsos , The 
at Orncft venrm Charoau provides oil mod orn 00m. 
forfa. Spaoious lobby with two massinr firnplacns. A 
moltOtai nslrea m wrodu irs woo Ibmough the dining- 
room. Etesiog rntvrsa,'owrot around n lamp fire in 
a daily f ealure . Opsnallpear, 

Crater Labs Lodge-In CnoOrr Lake Nationol Park. 
Crater Lake, Ore. Il miles from Mrdford. 55 miles 
fpom Klamath Falls cod Ion miles feom Bond. Me. 
R. W. Prime. Prop. EbenoOion, loft feet. Rate.: 
American plan, $1.50 por day lap. R000pvan plan. 
$1_So per dat, op. Wrekly and moothl 0000rt . Meals; 
Broabfast, Oso; L000h, $0; Dionve, $1.11. Gsrafs 
mishisg fo take wools at cofrOrrio inntead of lodge 
dining room mill he chueged Eoropras plan ranr. 
on hounekeoping 005040es. foroishmd. Rates, With- 
Ost bedding, $0; Ocilh bedding, $1.01. Entro cot, $1. 
Stages pronide daily service from Modiord cod 
K!omath Falls; r000d toip farr, $0 per pe0000. Boul 
tniye. $0 and $a. Pishiog Oooblr onsilable aO lake. 
Lodge and diviog room oyeo J000 I. Beacon. Jais' 
I On Beys. Is. 

CrecImos Labo Resort-C rosco 00 Lobe, 0cc, Me, aod 
Mot. lt. T. Mooney. Poopc. Elneation, 4,lor feet. 
so mites good I oersOr cad from Thy Dallss.California 
Highway. U. S. No. 00. tO milos sooth nl Bend. 
00 miles 00db of Klamath FaIms. Ratos: Anosmioaa 
ybas-$4.nO peo day sp; $05 to $31 prrmne b sisglr; 
$40 to $00 peewee k, donblr. Mrals: Brsakfast, Oso; 
Lunch, Ito; Dinneo, $1. Rl redo ompintely fuenisked 
or Pamby fleniehed hoasrkerpio 000toagel . inrhading 
two dr lune. A000mmodstions for two to six reesons. 
Rotes: $1 to $6 per day; $10 so $3v pnrwve k. Camc 
grounds. Pine swimming, good fishing, hoesnhach 
ridiog, b001s. 000cc on 00000d. Complate stunk cl 
tomochoodite at C enarco t Lohn towosite, nne-hall 
mila. OpeaM.plIsaOotaa. 



Corthr' VilJg o Te., Mile Lk-Lk,d; O 
(SeC rnd Bachc.) 

DIOd Lake R-Dimond Ore. Pho, 
Mdfod or Robug clung. Gao. L. Howard, 
Mgr. 20 milc of 
Crofo Lkc Lodge, 00 milos foom KImfb FoIls, 88 
mik from Modford, 308 milo, f000 Pootlood via 
Wapioifia CutOff. 88 akopiog and hnnackvcping ont- 
tages. Rases; Tlttvr-eoom boosrkprpingcnttagra, 
completely taenishod, abosare and toiles; a people pee 
day, soinio,uer 51St; 4 people pet week, $30. 0-room 
hnnarhrrpiog voltages, onmpletrly tarnished, shower, 
no toilet; 4 portons, por day, minin,om, $S;4 persons, 
per werk, $00; a-room with kitohrnrttr, tarnished, 
persona, por day, $2.50; 2 persono, per teeth, $10. 
Large slreping cnttagrs with soerrord poroh, toilet 
and shower, $3.10 pee prr100 pce day; pee week, 
$ne; de loor cabins, 4 persons pee day, 55ta 4 per. 
sore, peo werk, $85. Meole: Breoktaas, n lo norte; 
L000h, 75c; Dionre, 710. Fire fishing, electrically 
lighted gynnodo, good deinkiog matee, coni ard 
shady campgeonndt. Hoesobock eiding, safe lake 
bathing, boots, Storr carrits InIl hoy of feeah leales 
and vegetables, metta and grocreirt, tiahiog tackle. 
Servireatatinn. Opsss Jtsna i (if snow peensits) to 
Staph 88 

East Labo Resort-Bend, Ore. P. 0. Boo 500. Phone 
t.F.3. W. C. Tyson & Soc, Penps. Elevador, 1,515 
feet. Ofmilss eonthrastotBecd. Renched vin The 
Dalles-California Highway (U. S. No. 07). Rates: 
Enrnpeac plan-enoms, tingle Silt and nr; dnnhle 
$l.SOandnp. Meals:Breahlast,,laoaees;Lnncb, 
tsr; Dinner, $1.05; Snodo, dinner, 5h28; also s la 
carte sernice. Hof mineral baths at lodge. These 
completely frserisbed de lone cabins. facing lbs lobe. 
ckcolativg tirepincr. Ralest $0.00 pee day, two, 
three or tony people, $1.00 for esch odditional one. 
Sia cabila fornisbrd soccyt bedding ocd dishes, 
$2.10 and op for Own, Str each additional person. 
Fyescampgronld. General 510er whrer fishing sop- 
plies may be rented ne poechnoed. Boost and laddie 
boIses. Encellent fishing. Seoscsss. April 12 (if snow 
pensslits) en Sept 20. 

Elk Labs Lodge-Elk Lobe, Ope. Me. Ahlen Willconot, 
Prop. Elevation, asas feet. Vi3 Crntcsry dritt from 
Bnod. 55 murs. Rotes: Amceican plan, $4 rar doy 
single, $7 doobleh $15 pee wInk single, $30 doable. 
Streping cabios, Sn cry doy sioghe, $3 dooble. tarata: 
lIc each, Snndcy dinner, $1.00. Foor modrro lone. 

cabins wich tirepfacr, accommodating loor to 
sin peeaoca, $0 per dar; $11 par weak. 18 nonopletehy 
tarnished hnaarkrcping cabios, $1 por day; $01 per 
wseh. Unfseniahrd hnosrkecpicg nabina, $o per dap; 

$10 per menlo Pine fishing. Ssore, gos sod nil, camp- 
groocds, saddle horses, pack horses and bossa. 
Soeson, Jtms 1 so Sept.20. 

Pardina Lake Fishing Ladee-Pon t, Larme, 0cc. 
Ray H. Rred & Son, Props. 0v miles good dirt road 
from The Dalles-California Highway, U. S. tan. 01. 
Rates; Rooms, Erseopesa plan, $0 per doy, single; 
$0 pee doy, doobls. Mcahs: Becokfasf, n hs cad e; 
Lacch, tIc: Ohnoer, $i. Hoosrkcepiogccltages. 
Log dbms, oomphetehy fneniohnd, abonlntely tond- 
ero, hot and oohd moIre, bath, firryhace, $4 per dey 
for I Personson d $0 f orear h odditional cccoract. 
Trot honsea, tnrniahsd covert hrdding and dishes. 
$1 prr doy for 2 persons and roc each additiocol 
recten. Store, aos. nit, fishing lackle. Camp 
gronoda. Open ApefI 12 to Sept. 20, depsssdioa on 
wsathey onsadftioas, 

Smoalait Lodge-Cascade Sommif, Oye. Mr. bd Mrs. 
E. R. Boyhea, Props. Elevation, 0,705 Ones. On west 
end 05 Odrfl Labe. Reached by anlomobila from 
The Dahhya-Calitoynio Highway (U. S. Nc. 0e) ce 
the WillometIr Highway. Main line trains nf Socsth- 
reo Pacific stop at Coscade Snmmil. RitmI Anceri- 
cao piso-Sa mr doy singly, donhlr $8.10; Sat pen 
week nioghe, dooblr $11. Eneopran-yonma $2.50 rye 
dsy; $01 pee wrrh; $45 pee month. Sfrom bent. 
Meals, 7 Iceac h. Cables from $1.10 to $4.00 per day, 
with or withoat showcr. $7.50 lo $10 per week. 
Slorn, post office, booting, fishing, swiovaing. Woo- 
dorfol phony to arend o week in wintry when scow is 
deep and skiing good. Open aS year. 

Wallows Lake-Joseph, Ore. Phone-En terprs ' se en- 
change. John T. Conweth, M ocager . Elevation, 1,000 
feet. U. S. No. 00 and Wallowa Lahr Highway 
from La Grande. Stogrs Irons Lo Gegcdy swirl daily 
foe the park. Modern bosch. Rates; Aocrrican plan, 
$O.tf pee day, np; $22.50 op pee wreh; doable, $7 per 
dsy, np; doabln, $05.00 per weIb, np. Eneopeao 
Phon. rooms, single SoIn pee dap, np; $9 per week, 
ap; doobhr, $1.50 pr, dsy, np; Son per week, np. 
Mealo: Berakfsot, n Io cayfr; Lnccb, OSO; Dinner, 
550; Sonda, dinnrr, $1. Coffre Shop seevioe atan 
available. 20 h005ekenpingcnttagesrowpletely 
eqaipped, or not, as droierd. Sorno with bsth, toilet, 
hot and cold watee. RaIn; Unfaynishrd, $1.50 op 
ree day; seso np rse wsek; tarnished, $1.15 np ree 
day; $00 op per week Camping privileges. Grocery 
store on grnnlds. Gob r onrsea t EntreprisiO 
miles. Monntain trips-h orles , goidrs, eqaipment 
foynished a trysanna ht reates. Bosfiog, swimming, 
fishing, dancing, Iront s, rroqnni, bowling and pieg 
p00g. Hell's Conpon a doy'o eanoesins. Open Ma 
29 en Oat 1. 
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Sparta' Ranch-BIne River, Ors., 05 miles coll of 
Engene, 007 miles from Poethond. Rosa Spseho, 
Prop. Rates; Arneriono phon, $0 pee day; $lt.00 per 
week; $10 per month. Enropran plan, rooms $1 pee 
day; $0 per werk; $01.50 per month. Wond slaves 
and firepfarr helf, Monis, home coohrd, Breohfsst, 
ncr; Lonrh, von; Dinner, enc; Sarday dinner, $0. 
Good lishiog in 1h teesorea m olear horn, also good 
losofing i nsrason . Nasneal awonrning poni near 
hold. Opon OS pear. 

Behhoop Hm Mineral Speings-Seiknor Springs, Ore. 
(See andrr "Speiogo".i 

.,/14efdilda( I9LV 

arpoaimalrly 31 miles oorlhweot of Broth Eleva 
tion, 05m fret. Balsa: Am rri000 plan-single wish 
bslh, $0 yet day, $00 per work; doabhy, $2 per day, 
$01 pot work; single with c oonrcfl ng hnfh, $4.50 pry 
dar', $28 perwee k; dooble $2 pee day, $5f per week; 
single with detsyhed ohcwre sed burt, $4 per day, 
sos ree wrnk, donble $7.sO ree day, $41 yer week. 
Mosto: Orcakfast ono; Ltsnch eso; Dionre $0.00. 
Rasas for chihdrets. Dr loor honsekerping000tages, 
000rfllefely fnrnished rocept kyddiag sod linsn. 
Rasse: $21 to $11 per werk. 0000mmndnling two In 
ona people. 0fb nycohinaoc ommodatinos. Well- 
sforkvd atoen. Swimrning, horseback riding, fishing, 
hiking, picnics, pack trips. Bonfires in the notdooy 
fiery1 acroneve ning f 14lIre . Opass May SO to Sep- 
tesasheP il. 

from MI. Jeffrrson prirnifi neart000 I the 
of the Mctnhios River. Rates; Amerirso plan, 
nr pee day, $20 op prrwee b. Syrcial roles for 
en nndrr no. Etseopeon plan, rotons in lodge, 
$5.11, doohha $0.00. Cabios, tingle $2.00, dooble 
Mrals: Brenkfast Soc; L000h toc; Dinner $0. 

e tontos oncnmmodalr nor to fhrev. Sir 00m. 
y modern slerying cabi ns000 ommodole one lo 
rnch. Ennehlent asking, hnn5in in nenson, 

tnLodgr gneots . B nsindrs il travelers mes 
mord. Bond and Sisters by Lodge sotol 
notified i nadvonce . Open Apsis is to 0cl, 1 

Beiknop Hnt Mineral Speings-Behhcsy Syricga, Ore. 
no miles feom Fognny nr Send, U. S. No. 00. Ef ens. 
lion 0,500 tart. Mr. Fnonb p. Bioelote, Prop. Hot 
miseraI hoths, to oasogea , worm opro sip swimm 
pool, fishing, hnnlinn, bikino, winter sports ond 
horseback nOmo. Gond crolla. Rases; Am eri000 nno 
$4 to $0 pee dar; $00 b $20 per wrek; $ao lo $11 pee 
week, doobly. Ra bysioc ladr rninrral batho ond pooh. 
Enropeon plan-Rooms Soso or per doy; $00 ny pee 
week. Mesls: Srenkfosl, non and lIc; Loonh, 750 
sed $5.00; Dianny, toc and $1.00; Sondoy dinner, $0 
and ap; als onhocortr . nl househerringrotbsges 
overlooking McKeneie river, partly foeoiobed; some 
banc hot wntry bras. No bnddiog, disheo or nonking 
n teno: Is. Rases; $0.50 to $1 per day; $00 lo $01 per 
week. Cot tagraovot hable year oroand. Lodos opon. 
May is, 

Bisagham Spefogs-Gibbon, Ore. Phone vin Weston 
an-F-os. sa mil cIels 5 nf Pendteton io the Bine 
Mooetaiva and os Ihr Umatilla River; 0v miles sooth 
nf Walls Walls, Wash. Howard P. Pakte, Prop. 
Elevation. Into feet Raton: Am comon pion, single 
$1.00 np. pro day, donbtr $4.50 un; single Sin up pee 
merk, doobis $0f np; singly $00 per month, dooble 
sao. Eoraprsn nao, rooms, singlo $1.00 np per dar, 
dooble $n.00 nr; Oinglr, $1 Ip vm wIck, doable $2 
np. A h acleIdo d c 000terseyn ice in dining room. 
si hnasekeepio g000tsgraano ihobh eallyrsr , paelly 
fornishrd, ocoammodarr two to na rentons . Rasse; 
$1.00 foe toen, per day; S Ocean b additional one. 
Brddiog entra. Warm mineral baths lIc; swimming 
pool and shnwrr lIc. Hoesebark tiding, banlisg, 
tishiog. Gr 000rystore . Prer osmp gn000ds. Opon 
May I to 0205e of boating seasoo. 

Brolleshssh HIt SPOi05, Isso.-Detroil, Ore., o/o 
S torrontr . (410)3 ConcI SI.. Sohem, Ort) Elsostion 
2,522 frrl. Dr. and Mes. Mark S. Skiff & Son, Frops. 
05f milca from Portisod via Saotiam te Shyline Tesih 
highways. Rates: Atnrei000 plan-$4 rep day, $01 
per weck. Meals: B000hlnot, 000; L000k, eso; Dio- 
Orn. 050; Snndsy Diannr, $1.00. Thinly-Iwo bosse. 
kecpio goottagra , two and Ihrer moma. portly tar. 
nicked. Roses: $5.50 to $5 per dar; $7.00 to $05 per 
werk, wilhont boddiog, diabse, cookin goteos ils and 
linen. Complelshy ftsenishrd notbogra. $0 a week so- 
leo. Pool, straw. shower. Rosoion lue individoal step. 
ins. Pooh boths, Ion; private, SSc. Good fishing. 
Open TMay 25 to Ocobey I. 

Brstcksoan's B rohen bask Springs-B reiten bosh, Ore. 
Phoon nia Mill City. 110 miles from Portland. Mr. 
M. D. 1000kmsn, Prop. Elsootion, Isla fret. Rolls: 
Amrricso plan, single $0 per don, and $10 pee week, 
np; doable, $7.00 pee day nod $4t.5O por week op. 
Enynpran plan if desiend. Meals: Breakfoal 5Sr nr 

s fa tarte; L000h tIc; Dinnee eso; Snodsy Dinner 
tsr sod $0. no hooseheepin goottages , completely or 
partly fnenished. Rases; $0.70 to $4.21 per day; $4.00 
to $11 mr week. On tent b oases portly tarnished, 
$0.00 per doy, $1 pro wcnk Comying, lIc per dar. 
Modern bath boost with enroot w noseasean d toso- 
sear in rharge. Large ootdoor, hooted swimming 
took. Fiohing, hibion, horarbanb riding, bonfires, 
dancing twioc wrrbly. Writ stoched store, highl 
hooch esserve d. Daily stage from Salem, Jane O -to 
Sept. so. Lodge nod dining room oyes Mop 58 to 
Ort. t. 0th nylon ommodotions May 04 ta Oct. O 

or haret drrrndioa on weather nonditiona. 

Post Loba Rroott-Scnd, 0er. (Seo ander "Lakes".) 

ICats.Ne.Ta HOI Speissgs Health Raaoh - Warm- 
springs, Oye. 00v miles flow Porlhand via Wapinilis 
rat-off. Rearhcd tino br The Dolira-Cnlifornia 
Highway, U. S. No. It, lo Msdeas, thence 50 miles 
northwest. F. I. Freehand, M. D., Prop. Racas; 
Am eeirsn pian, $0 ea $0.00 pry day; $00 to $24.10 
per werk. Earoyeso piso, eoomn $0, oioale; $0.00 
dooble. per day. MonIs: Breakfast, toc; Looch, tIr; 
Dinner, 710; Snoday Dinoee, ttc and $0. Tesos- 
pnytstito freto Modyna nr Moopin forviohed potros. 
a areno g to stay Iwo weeks or more. Eight foroisbed 
h000ehrrpin gcottsgesan d apartments with private 
hat minoroi-watnr pool baths; bedding and dishes 
entra; S and t room alites mith acyrror d porokes. 
Eqnipped with rirctricity sod nefnigerstion. Rates; 
$05 to $00 per week; Sss to $71 per month. Large 
warm mineral-wa tersw; mmiog pool, 850200 feet, 
tree lo gorsIe . Enoehhent trono fishing. Riding horses 
$2 per day. Opes ahi year. 

- : 

FoP Fo,fhrs' Ioofoysooafioo not 

Vacatiothsog ins Opegort, W,iya 
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